
Cardiff Outdoor Group January 

2020 Programme  

Walking Back-packing Weekends away Social evenings 

Sunday 5th Glyn Corrwg and the Abergregan Grottos  •• 7 miles    This walk starts from Cymmer on the 

old railway that ran through Glyn Corrwg. The route climbs the forested hillside with clearings 

and open spaces providing spectacular views. We then descend past the stone mines at 

Abergregan with the final stretch alongside the Afon Afan to return to Cymmer. BPL. Parking 

beside cycle track at Cymmer SS862 961. Meet at 9.45am for 10am start.  

Wednesday 8th 
Chapter Bar Night     Join Bob for a drink, chat and the opportunity to eat at Chapter Arts 

Centre. Meet in the bar area from 7.30pm.   

Sunday 12th   Rudry Ridgeway Walk   •• 5 miles      A circular walk in the Rudry area. The walk includes 

some of the Rhymney Valley Ridgeway with plenty of wildlife and some great views of the 

Bristol Channel., Cardiff and, if the weather’s fine, you might see the English coastline. Lunch 

not necessary as we should be finished by 2pm, but you may want to bring a snack. Leave 

Chapter at 9.30am 

Tuesday 14th Cinema Evening at Chapter   Details to follow  - for further information, keep an eye out for 

Bob’s weekly email, or contact  

Sunday 19th    
Family Walk   - more details to follow     Walk with Sarah Lart and Dave Lewis. All welcome. 

More details  

Tuesday 21st Turkish Meal at Troy, Wellfield Road     Forget those grey winter nights in Cardiff. Join Judy in  

Turkey - well, join her for a delicious Turkish meal at Troy, Wellfield Road to enjoy  

Mediterranean cuisine and imagine we are in a warmer place and book your place by Tuesday 

10th at the latest. 

Sunday 26th Abernant Horseshoe walk    •• 10 miles    Starting from Abercarn we will slowly climb up 

through the Gwyddon Valley, then break out onto open moorland with wonderful views of the 

Beacons and over the Channel. Bring adequate clothing for the upland winter walking. Meet at 

Chapter for a 9.30am departure. BPL 

Wednesday 29th Three Peaks Trial Volunteer Night    8-9pm  Find out all about volunteering at COG’s massive 

annual fundraising event, the Three Peaks Trial Challenge Walk. Free refreshments will be 

provided. Meet at YHA, East Tyndall St, Cardiff CF10 4BB at 8pm. Contact for more  

. 

Future events to look out for in 2020 include:  
         Grand Valleys Traverse  •  Into the Green Desert of Mid Wales hostelling weekend  •  Backpacking wild 

camp weekend  •  Brecon Beacons traverse camping weekend 



 

 

New members always welcome to come along. See our 

website: www.cardiffoutdoorgroup.wordpress.com 

 

 


